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CHAPTER V.
vera's visitors.

^a5CHE5^7|HE light of morning
was In the sky when
Darrell reached the
Gordons' bouse. Mrs.
Gordon and Vera met
him at the door, havlugbeard the cab's

i-r^f^ wheels upon the pavement.Before he could
tell bis story, even In the briefest form,
another cab rolled up. bringing Gordon,
who bad beeD but a few minutes too
late to meet bis friend at the station.
Darrell laid the facts before them all,

admitting that be was wholly unable to

furni8b an explanation.
"It would seem to me like one of

those accidental crimes that are so

bard to trace." said Gordon. "This
man Ladislov. after vainly pursuing
you, became separated from his companionand encountered an enemy,
who took advantage of an unexpected
opportunity. Such men have numberlessenemies. They carry their lives In
their hands. Perhaps this act of privatevengeance Is connected with the
attempt to drag Mile. Sbevaloff back to

Russia, but probably it isn't."
In regard to this question Vera evadeda direct expression of opinion.
"There ate among my friends." said

she, "or at least among those with

^whorn I have recently^ been brought
Into contact, men who would not regret
the death of Captain Ladislov. He was,
like almost all spies, as well kuown
and conspicuous as the Eiffel tower.
But my closest associates had no idea
of his designs upon me. They could
not have learned of my capture in so

short a time. Therefore 1 have no suspicionas to who killed Captain Ladislov."
The fruitless discussion which followedwas broken off by Mrs. Gordon,

who insisted that Vera must seek rest.
Indeed there could be no doubt of the

k
"Old man, you're Jealous."

need, for Vera's head waa unstefltljr
upon ber shoulders wltli weariness.
The acute nervous strain had broken.
In the security of this haven, so

strangely opened to her. she felt neitherthe demand for action nor the fear
of danger. The bright glow of power
and resolution had gone out of her
eyes. She looked like a pretty child
who had been kept up too late.
"The most singular creature that 1

have ever seen In all my life." said
Gordon when the ladies had withdrawn,"and surely one of the most Interesting!"
"Interesting." repeated Darrell dreamily;"that's the precise word. You

can't get her off your mind. Upon my
soul. I can see her face now as clearly
as when she was In the room!"
"A bad sign." replied Gordon, shakinghis head. "Tell me, what Is she?

Did you ever know anything like the
way she has veiled her secret throughouther talk with us? Perfectly frank
about herself and about her past sorrows,absolutely elusive on matters of
the present and future! What is she
doing In Paris?"
"I give it up," said Darrell. "but 1

hope she'll succeed, whatever It is. and
If I can help her".
"Why, you'll plunge Into any scrape

to do it " said Gordon.
"I'll not drag you and your wife in

after me. however." rejoined Darrell
firmly.
"Don't worry about us," responded

Gordon, wltb a laugh. "Any friend of
yours Is more than welcome, even

though her baggage may be full of
dynamite. And as to Mile. ShevalolT,"
he added seriously, "my wife Is completelysatisfied, and that decision Is
final hereabout; also It is Invariably
correct."
Darrell crossed to the eastern windowaud stood for some time in sllenc?,

looking out upon the gray morning, lie
turned at the sound of Mrs. Gordon's
voice.

"I have to thank you. Jack." said she,
"for what 1 believe to be a great and
splendid opportunity. This girl you
have brought to me is a wonderful
creature, full of glorious possibilities,
but she stands in great peril. She has
birth and breeding, aud. unless 1 am

grossly mistaken, she has that which
is much better.the instinct of true womanhood.But she is as little tit for
vengeance as Ilamlet was, and she
shall not waste her life upon it if I can

prevent."
"Vengeance?" echoed Gordon.
"Beyond a doubt the girl is a conspiratorof some sort." said the lady, "committedto an impossible plan that will
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result inevitably in ner own destruction.Selfish men are probably using
her for their own ends, playing upon
her father's wrougs. squandering her
money. 1 have no doubt. on the pretenseof furthering some mad design ol
extrajudicial justice. I nui going to
see what common sense can do for her.
She cannot bring her parents back to
life. She cannot right the wrongs that
have been done. It would be better for
her to consider her own life and to acceptsuch happiness as the world offers."
"I hope to heaven that you'll succeed."said barrell, taking her band.
With Mrs. Gordon's amiable attempt

to stem the tide of destiny this present
record is not intimately concerned. It
is sufficient to say that Vera was for
several days a member of that houseboldand that she revealed a many
sided and most interesting nature. But
she did not reveal the secret of her
mission in Paris. She continued to be
frank about herself, disclosing without
reserve the facts of her ancestry and
earlier life. It appeared that upon her
mother's side she was descended from
a princely house of Circassia. of which
she was almost the sole survivor.
Moreover, she had a strain of Americanblood through an International
marriage two generations back, and
to that, in her opinion, she owed her
chief distinguishing peculiarities both
of mind and body. Certainly her appearancewas most unusual for a Circassian.
She made no attempt to secure her

personal effects, and the Gordons were

not aware that she communicated with
the persons in whose charge the things
then were, but she obtuined money
from a bank where she hnd an accountunder an assumed name. Darrellpresented the check for her, and it
was for a large sum, which was paid
without question. Such things as she
required were purchased for her by
Mrs. Gordon, Vera herself remaining
strictly within doors.
On the second day she asked leave to

receive two gentlemen, and as a result
of this permission and a note dispatchedby a messenger there appeared at
the house about 9 o'clock in the eveningtwo persons of a somewhat formidableaspect. They were presented to
Mrs. Gordon as M. Kilziar and M.
Korna and were subsequently referred
to by Darrell and Gordon iu their privateconversation as the alliterative
duo.
M. Kilziar was a bulky man. nearly

fifty years old. swarthy and keen eyed.
He had the air of one inured to physicalhardships, familiar with the saddle
and the sword. M. Korna was under
thirty, slender and graceful. He narrowlyescaped being handsome, but the
leanness of his visage und consequent
unpleasant prominence of his high
cheek bonesspoiied theeffeetof brilliant
eyes and a line, firm mouth and chin.
What these gentlemen had to communicateno one but themselves and

Vera knew, for Mrs. Gordon retired beyond^earshotwhen the serious converOn

the day following a gentleman of
him.

quilt* ti uiut-i trui i.> t'v (iivwu^u u..u

self. He was M. .Jules Clery. a very elegantindividual, a Frenchman of distinguishedfamily. During M. Clery's
visit Gordon discovered Darrell in the
billiard room, walking around the table.his hands deep in his pockets and
bis broad and studious brow deeply,
almost painfully, furrowed.
Gordon sank into a chair and watch

ed Darrell walk half a mile. Then he
said: 1

"Old man, you're jealous."
Darrell stopped short and for some

seconds regarded his friend with that
glance of careful, searching inquiry
which was so good a mask for the rapidityof bis thought.
"Bob." said he. "do you know who

M. Clery Is?"
"Certainly." replied Gordon, and he

gave a hasty sketch of the man.
"Do you know what he does?" demandedDarrell.
"Does?" repeated Gordon. "What do

you mean?"
"I mean for a living." responded

Darrell. "I suppose it is not generally
known that he does anything, but the
truth Is that he is a man of business,
lie is a silent partner in the biggest
powder mill in France. lie makes all
kinds of explosives, Robert, and sells
them, sometimes on the quiet. Now.
what do you make of that?"

"I don't like It," answered Gordon.
"This girl has no right to he mixed up
in nihilism and that sort of thing. She's
a big hearted, high souled woman.
Rhn is nut of nlnce as a cousnirator."
"Isn't this situation preposterous?"

exclaimed Darrell. "Here is this beautifulchild.for really she's nothing
else.plotting heaven knows what atrocitieswith hardened adventurers like
Kilziar and negotiating for dynamite
with this fellow Clery, who is hand in
glove with the most desperate revolutionistson earth, and we can't do anythingto save her. We are restrained
by the conventionalities of polite societyfrom prying into her affairs."
lie laughed in a reckless fashion, as

if upon the whole he relished the adventure.
"If she would trust me, Bob," he

said, witli sudden earnestness. "I'd followher to the utmost limit and make
no end of a fool of myself, of course.

But I'd do it gladly for her, and you
know why. my friend."
"I'm afraid I do," returned Gordon.

"You're caught in the net."
"She has set no snares for me," repliedDarrell. "Quite the contrary. She

cares nothing for uie, either to serve

ber in this dangerous ousiness or ror

my own personal merits. I love her
wholly upon my own responsibility and
because I can't help It There's a

frank confession. Bob, I love Vera
Skevaloff with all my heart and sool."
Gordon bad been pacing the door.

At Darrell's last words he turned as If
to speak. Then something seemed suddenlyto arrest his attention. He
wheeled about and opened a door that
was close upon his right band.

"I beg paruob. sir," saia a manservantwho was standing just without
! "Did you ring?"

"No," replied Gordon, regarding the
man attentively; "no, Francois, I did
not. You may close the door."
lie turned again to Darrell as the

catch of the door snapped, and the two
meD exchanged glances.

"1 don't like the looks of It," said
Darrell In a low tone. "The fellow had
a sneaky air."
"You had just spoken her name," rejoinedGordon. "It has never been utteredbefore the servants, and I trust

this man Francois the least of any. Of
course we cannot conceal Vera's presencehere forever. Miss Lorrhner's
new abode will be reported to the policeIn the usual way. and when the Informationsifts around to the right
place our new guest will have to be
accounted for. like every other person
who is unknown to the commissaire of
the precinct. But that might not happenfor a week or even a fortnight."
"With Francois' assistance, however."said Darrell. "it may happen Immediately."
At this moment they heard Mrs. Gordon'svoice. Gordou crossed the room

and opened n door.
"Millie!" he called.
"One moment," she replied, and then

to a maid, "You say that the young
lady Is ill?"
"I do not know, madame," replied the

maid, "but ^ thought best to tell you.
A few minutes ago I saw her passing
through this hall hurriedly. 1 thought
she was going into the billiard room,
but she paused at the door. M. Gordon
and M. Darrell were within. Perhaps
she heard their voices. Then in an instantshe fell back against the jamb of
the door and clutched the bosom of her
dress. She remained thus for a momentand then ran away up to her
apartment, I suppose. I spoke to her,
but she did not seem to hear me."
"I will go to ber," said Mrs. Gordon.
Her husband laid a hand upon her

arm and drew her into the room.

"It Is not necessary," he said. "The
illness of our guest Is beyond cure."
Then to Darrell: "Jack, we were overheardfrom both ends of the roomFrancoisthere, Vera here. She heard
you say you loved her, and from what
the maid just told us I think you are

to be congratulated." (

TO BE CONTINUED.

GOT THERE FIRST.

How Mm. Andrew SlmondH Ont-

wltted Her Rivals.

With a woman's wit. Mrs. Andrew 1

Simonds has dealt a fearful blow to
the St. Cecilia society. She used PresidentRoosevelt as a cudgel, but he
knew it not until the stroke was de-
livered.
Mrs. Simonds' husband is the presidentof the First National bank and

one of the wealthiest men in Charleston.She traces her lineage well into
the mediaeval ages, but not far enough
for all that, and the St. Cecilians look
askance upon her aristocrticy.
President RbbSeve4t--_dkLn°t know

that. It was one of the
instructors as to South Carolina had
overlooked. When he stopped yester-
day at Summerville, the banker's
wife was one of the first on board to

greet the visitor.
"We are centainly glad to see you,"

she cried. "You must come right up
to luncheon with me." *

Many St. Cecilians had climbed
aboard the Algonquin, the revenue

Acutter. All stood back aghast. Some
raised their hands in dread at vueh
audacity. A woman not of the St. Cecilianswho dared invite the president
to luncheon before the select society
had feted him!

It seemed preposterous, but neverthelessit was true. Mrs. Simonds
stood smiling happily, and then.oh,
horror of horrors! The president ac-

cepted her invitation! Like a queen
leading a visiting prince among her
peasants, Mrs. Simmond conducted
Colonel Roosevelt through the gaping
St. Cecilians to her carriage, and a

4»w minutes later he was sitting at
one of the daintiest repasts he had
ever known.
This wonderful woman had ordered

it before she went to the train to meet
him.
The war between the St. Cecelians

and Mrs. Simonds is of old standing,
but heretofore the organization has
had a great advantage in point of
numbers and prestige. The society is
supposed to be the most select in
America, and certain members seem-

ed to take perfect delight in snubbing,
or rather trying to snub, the banker's
wife.
The most recent engagement betweenthe lone fighter and the St. Cecilianswas a few days before a ball

was given by the Colonial Dames to

visiting D. A. R.'s. Mrs. Simonds
was invited as a matter of course, but
the St. Cecilians went to the chairman
of the ball committee and told her that
the invitation would have to be revoked.The chairman did not dare disobey,and Mrs. Simonds went to

Florida, vowing she would be avenged.
She feels satisfied now..Charleston
dispatch to New York News.

X'V A New Orleans doctor calls attentionto a very simple fact which
merits attention from medicine takers.
If the medicine is mixed with very
cold water, and a few swallows tf the
water be taken as a preparatory, the
nerves of the organ of taste become
sufficiently benumed to make the med.icine nearly tasteless.

gttiscctlattfous fkafling.
RULES OF THE HOUSE.

Republican Conorreiiroan Make* an

Inferential Protent Aicainat Them.

The rules of the house, whereby no

bill public or private, can be brought
up for consideration except with the
consent of the speaker, are growing
intolerable to many members of the
Republican majority. Representative
Ptishmnn of South Dakota. ReDUbli-
can, registered a vigorous kick against
this condition of affairs last Thursdaythat was heartily approved by the
Democrats.

"I make the statement on this floor
now," he said, "that no member who
Introduces a bill.not a private bill,
but a public bill.can get It considered
or brought forward for final determinationunless It suits the speaker, and
If anyone wants to deny that, I am In
a personal position, and In a peculiarly
happy frame of mind right now, to

give a little valuable testimony on that
point." [Applause and laughter]. He
continued:
"Who is the speaker of this house?

Is he a mortal man like the rest of us?
Who is the speaker of this house that
he sets up his Immaculate judgment
to judge on every bill that Is Introduced?When a member introduces a

bill In this house, not a private bill,
but a public bill, what happens? It Is
referred to a great committee of this
house. They pass their judgment on

It, recommend It: for passage, and then
it .goes on the :calendar. Calendar?
That is a misnomer. It ought to be
called a cemetery. [Laughter.] For
therein lie the whitening bones of legislativehopes. [Laughter.]
"When tne Diii'is reporiea, vvum uuco

the member who introduced it and
who is cnarged by his constituency to
secure its passage, do? Does he consulthimself about his desire to call it
up? No. Does he consult the committeethat recommended it? No. Does
he consult the will of the majority of
this house? No. What does he do? I
will tell you what he does. He either
consents that that bill may die on the

calendar, or he puts his manhood and
inaividuality in... his pocket and goes
trotting down that little pathway, that
leads where? To the speaker's room.

Ah, the speaker's room. All the glory
that clustered around the Holy of
Holies in King Solomon's Temple lookedlike thirty cents [prolonged laughter
and applause].yes, looked like twenty-ninecents, compared with that jobbingdepartment of this government.
[Applause and laughter.]
"I have a high* regard for the speaker

of this house personally, and for him
politically; but the fact is that we have

adopted a set of rules in this body that
are an aosolute disgrace to the legislativebody of any Republic. [Democraticapplause.] They are unrepublican,they are undemocratic, they are

un-American. [Democratic applause.]
We need the patriotic duty in this
body today of rising up and formu-

lating a new Jjeciarauon 01 inaeyeuuence.We need to restore this nouse

to the great patriotic plane on which
the fathers of the republic placed it(
where every individual member on this
floor stands on an equal and an exact

plane with every other. [Applause.]
We operate here under a set of rules

confessedly designed to belittle ihe

hopes the dwarf the ambitions of the
Individual members of this body, and
at the same time vest more power in

fhe hands of one or two men than was

ever enjoyed by Oriental despot or a

ten-button Mandarin. I say to'youT"
my friends, that the system is rotten
at both ends. It is rotten at one end
because it robs the individual members
in this house of the power that the
constitution of tne United States and
his credentials as a member on this
floor entitle him to; it is rotten at the
other end because it vests power in

men that have no right to it, and ofttimesplaces on them duties that they
have no capacity to fulfill. [Applause
and laughter.]
"Let no man charge me now with tryingto tear down the Republican party.

I am not trying to tear down the Republicanparty, but I confess that 1
sometimes feel that I would like to

put my hand upon the throat of one or

two men who conceive that they are

the Republican party. [Applause and
laughter.] Tne true friend of his partyis not the man who sits by and
watches his party drift into disrepute
and toward destruction, but the man

who rises up and calls attention to the
evils that exist.
"Now in the three years that I have

been a member of this body, I have alwaysapproached that little machine
with the deference due to its age and
its station; but I hope you will excuse

my frankness when I tell you that
from this time Ai I will devote a little
of my time and a little of my energy
to putting a few spokes in the wheel
of that machine that the designers of
the vehicle never ordered. [Laugnter.]
I realize that in me brief time alloted
to me I cannot do adequate justice to
the injustice of the subject. I will
leave it with the final observation
that some time between now and the
close of this session I will get a little
time at a suitable opportunity, and I
will make a speech on the subject of
the rults of this house, and I promise
von that that speech will be so hot that
it will have to be printed on asbetos
paper and tied to a hand grenade for

distribution." [Laughter].

Lewis Out ok Politics..That picturesquestatesman, J. Hamilton Lewis.who came to congress from the state
of Washington, and first astonished
the capitoi with his extremely fashionableappearance, and then by provinga thorn in the side of the Republicanswhen he got the opportunity,
notwithstanding the efforts of Reed
to suppress him. Is back here looking

over nis uia cunetiguea, aaya me YYaaiilngtoncorrespondence of the PhiladelphiaNorth American. He Is better
dressed and more suave than ever; but
he shakes his head when any one suggeststhat he ought to come back to
congress.
"It cost me," he said, "$5,000 every

time I got the nomination in my district.It then cost me $15,000 more to
be elected, and I had to come to Washingtonand live on my wife's money.
"When I tried to help out my Income

by practicing law in Washington men

came around and borrowed more from
me than I could possibiy make »n fees.
In addition to that, people refused to

pay me for my services. There may
be some men who know how to run

politics upon an economical basis, but
I do not. I found the expense of a

campaign exceedingly heavy, and I alwayshad to foot all the bills."

COMMON BUT SELDOM SEEN.

A Shrew, Not the Human Kind,

Found In the Daytime In WanhInfrton.
Most people are familiar with Shakespeare's"Taming of the Shrew," and

few there are who are not aware that
the shrew is a little animal not much
larger than a mouse with habits similarto those of a ground squirrel and
a temper like that of a red-haired
woman; but how many ever saw one

of those animals? The shrew is indigenousto the United States from Maine
to Florida, and from the Atlantic
ocean to Omaha; but owing to the fact
that it is a night prowler, remaining

*. UnKUnflnn Murine
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the day. it is seldom sem. Cats and
dogs will not prey upon these curious
little animals, owing to their peculiarly
strong and offensive odor, and for

that reason they seldom or never form

part of the spoil of the farmnouse cat

after a night's hunt.
Bearing the foregoing facts in mind,

the reader will be the more surprised
to learn of a very curious thing that
occurred on {Saturday, March 22, in

the heart of Washington, which may
result in the reading of a scientific
paper on the subejct at some forthcomingmeeting of one of the scientific
societies dt this city.
On the date mentioned, Jim Perry, a

colored bootblack, who has a stand on

Tenth street Northwest, only two

blocks distant from Pennslyvania avenue,caught one of these little animals
running about in the gutter not far
from his stand. He succeeded after

some difficulty, and not until the pugnaciouslittle animal had bitten him
several times, in placing it in a box.
where for several hours it remained
thp of attraction for passersby,
who crowded around Jim's stand to

"rubberneck" at the little creature and
ventilate their opinions as to its name

and nature, until a policeman came

along and made them disprese.
Jim was uorn and raised in Virginia,

where shrews are unusually common,
but this, it seems, was the first he had
ever seen. He decided tnat it was a

new variety of rat. For two hours afterhe caught the shrew fully 20 peoplemust have looked it over, yet of
all that number not one had ever seen

a shrew or knew the name of the animalthat Jim had captured. Finally
some one told Jim that he ought to

take the animal, whatever It was, up
to Mr. Schmid's dog, cat and bird
store, on Twelftn street, and that if

any one knew, he would be most apt
to know the name of the little beast.
Jim acted on this advice, and a few

minutes later submitted the shrew

_to_ Mr. Schmid for inspection. After

looking the animal over closely-
Schmid confessed that he nad not the
faintest notion of what it could be, but
advised Jim to take it to Dr. Gerritt
Miller, zoologist in the National Museum,saying that he alone would know

the name and nature of Jim's find.
About 30 minutes later Jim returned

up in Dr. Miller's office, where he had
the satisfaction of learning the name

of the strange animal. With true

scientific patriotism Jim presented his
shrew to the government, and when
it appears on exhibition (stuffed and

mounted) Jim's name will appear on

the label as the finder. Of this Jim is

very proud. Speaking of Jim's find

Dr. Miller said:
"This is the first instance tnat ever

came under my observation of the

finding of a shrew In daytime and in

in the heart of a large city. How the

little animal came to be where tne coloredboy found him is what* puzzles
me. I am inclined to think that he

came in from the country in a load of

hay, wood, vegetables, or, possibly,
sand or soil, for I am quite sure tney
have never adapted themselves to city
life.".Washington Post.

Moot 1 oint of Law..An English
writer gives a good example of those

quiobles in legal practice that have a

sort of facination for certain minds,
says the Youth's Companion. Some

years ago, while traveling on the continent,hemet the principal lawyer for
the government of one of the principalities,who told mm of a curious
legal question. It had reference to a

railway station at the boundary betweentwo principalities.
Some one standing outside the windowof the ticket office had put his

hand inrough and robbed the till inside.The boundaly line lay between
where the thief stood and the till, so

that he was actually in one territory
while the crime was committed in the
other. Here was a nice nut for the
erentleman learned in the law to crack.
Which of the principalities should undertakethe prosecution of the culprit?
At it they went in good earnest and

the arguments on either sde were long
and vehement, till the whole case was

embalmed in many volumes. At last
one side yielded so far as to say:
"We will permit you, as an act of

courtesy, to prosecute, while at the
same time reserving all our sovereign
rights."
At this p dnt of the recital, I asked,

"And how did the prosecution end?"
"Ah! that is quite another matter,"

said my friend. "There was no prosecution;we were only arranging what
we should wo when we caught tne robber;but we never caught him.'

Ten Strike of a Deputy Sheriff In a

Texaa Town.

"Never heard of Deputy Sheriff Alvah
Dade* of Tenuacana?" asked Colonel
Quarles, of Waco, Texas. "He's not a

deputy sheriff now. He's an oll-lumber-cotton-baleplutocrat, with the
governorship of Texas In his vest pocket,by all accounts. But I guess he'll
go down in history as Deputy Sheriff
Dade.
"Alvah was working a cotton patch

down in the bottoms, when his uncle,
Lem Dade, was elected Sheriff of Te-
nuauanu uuuuiy. xjciii uiuusiu iniii up

to the city and appointed him deputy.
"Alvah was as big as a couple of

steers, with light hair and eyes like a

baby. And he was certainly the uncombedest,greenest specimen that ever

struck the town.
"A fellow by the name of Beet Welch

had been counting on being deputy
sheriff and he was terrible sore when
Alvah got the Job. All you had to do to
make Alvah believe a thing was to tell
it to him, and Welch and his friends
didn't lose any time taking advantage
of this.
"First week Alvah was on duty a

man rushed into the office and gasped
out that old Job Conger over on the
Bosque had killed four of his neighbors.
Alvah ran his horse nearly to death
over those six miles and found old Congerquietly cutting up four hogs.
"A few days later a kid came up to

Alvah with a note saying that a strangerhad got Into Mrs. Powell's house,
out on the edge of town, while her husbandwas away, and she couldn't get
rid of him. Alvah chased out and found
that Mrs. Powell had just had a baby.
"Something like that would happen

every week or two, mostly put up by
weicn ana nis inenas, una ueiuic ivug

the whole county was laughing at Alvah.But Alvah didn't seem to catch
on. He Just looked out of his baby eyes
and was earnest and thoughtful.
"One day Welch met Alvah on the

street and said that old man Campbell
wanted to see him up at his house right
away. Campbell was the richest man

in central Texas. He had a lumber
yard in every sizeable town in the state
and people said he was worth a million.
"He had been troubled a good deal

about that time by thieves and Alvah
thought that was what he wanted to
see him about. So up he posted and
found Campbell's daughter, who had
got home from school in the east that

day, sitting on the front piazza in a

white dress with yellow ribbons.
"Alvah would rather have crawled intoa barrel of wildcats, but he marched

up and told his business. The girl said
her pa wasn't at home, but that if he
had.sent for Alvah he'd probably come

soon. So she made Alvah sit down on

the piazza and wait.
"It was then 4 o'clock. She was a

mighty pretty girl and she kept Alvah
there till after 6. Alvah had business
downtown, but he didn't know how to

get away. So he sat for two hours

breathing through his nose and perspiring,and gurgling whenever it came his
time to say something.
"Quarter-past 6 Campbell came home

and looked tired when he heard Alvah'sstory.
" 'It's too bad,' he said, 'breaking intoa resDectable man's house this way.

You'd better take to the woods before

you disgrace the county.'
"Alvah backed down to the gate and

the girl looked sorry. Fifteen minutes
later he laid his gun and his badge on

his uncle's desk and said he wanted to

resign. The sheriff listened to what he
had to say and thought It might be a

gOOrthlDg.
"Five minutes later Alvah~ca«i^_up

the street to where Welch and his gang
were sitting out in front of the Palace
hotel. Alvah walked over to Welch and
picked him. Then he licked him.
"Welch pulled a gun and Alvah took

it away. Then the licking went on.

Then Alvah went down to the sheriff's
office and his uncle reappointed him.
"Two months later when Welch

crawled out of the hospital on crutches
he was crazy for revenge. His idea was

to get Alvah into some scrape that
would be so foolish and scandalous
that he'd be fired from his job and hootedout of town.
"Welch was an ingenious man, but

he worked and studied for three weeks
without turning anything up. Then one

day his idea came to him.
"Central and southerly Texas was beingtorn up at that time by a road

agent named Sam Bolo, who was the
smoothest artist that Texas had producedin a long time. One day he'd
clean out a bank in some big town, and
by the time the officers had him all. but
run down he'd De holding up a mail
train a hundred miles or so in the other
direction.
"He always worked alone, but descriptionsof him differed. After he had

made two or three rich clean-ups he'd
drop out of sight for a month or so untilpeople began to think he was dead or

had skipped. Then some day he'd
break loose worse than ever.

"Within six months there were eight
murders charged to him, and it was

reckoned that he had stolen nigh half
a million dollars. The state, two counties,five banks and tnree railroads were

offering rewards for him that aggregated$34,000.
"Just after Welch got out of the hospitalBolo ripped up a bank down in

Corsicana for $7,000 and he hadn't been
heard of since. Welch's idea was to

get It into Alvah's poor innocent head
that some highly respected and inoffensiveperson in town was the redoubtableBolo in hiding. Of course, he'd arresthis man, and there'd be such a big
scandal that Alvah would have to take
to the brush.
"Alvah wasn't thinking about any

plots. People noticed that Campbell's
daughter had arrands that took her

past the court house about twice an afternoon,in the new high-wheeled cart
her pa had bought her east. Somehow
Alvah would generally be somewhere
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dumb and blind staggers.
"One night he up and took her from

church, and people said he spent the
rest of the night romping around on the
prairie. But finally Campbell heard of
these doings and told the girl he'd send
her to a convent if he ever caught her
speaking to Alvah.
"At first Welch and his crowd

thought they'd fix it up that the Baptistminister was Bolo in disguise. But
finally Welch slapped his leg and said:
" 'By crlcky, the Willie dentist!*
"Then the crowd laughed. The Williedentist had come to town about four

months before. He was a little, slender,soft man, who read from morning
to night in his office because he hadn't
got many patients. On the infrequent
occasions when he did appear on the
streets he had a shrinking, timorous
manner as though the horses and rough
men scared him, and his voice was as

gentle as a girl's.
"One day a stranger came in Alvah's

office and asked for five minutes' privateconversation. The man looked importantand scared. There was no reasonAlvah should know that his visitor
was Welch's brother-in-law from over

Leon way.
" 'Say,' said the man in a whisper, 'I

was in the Sante Fe hold up. I seen

Bolo In town this afternoon. Don't
tell or I'm a dead man.'
"Alvah got up and locked the door.

Then the man talked and Alvah asked
questions.

" 'If it's all straight,' said Alvah finally,'I'll divvy the $34,000 reward
with you.'
" 'I don't want no divvy,' said the

man. 'I want home. Lord help you if
he gets onto you first.'
"For the next week Alvah watched

the Willie dentist's office and Welch
and his gang watched jClvah and nearlydied laughing. Then the snap leakedaround.
"People laughed at first, then they
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w-Welchmight Lave the pleasure of helpingride Alvah out of town on a rail.
Nobody had the nerve to tell the sherIflf.
"Then one morning Alvah disappearedup the dentist's staircase and came

down a minute later dragging the little
man by the collar. Nobody ever knew
what had happened upstairs, but the
crowd that had already gathered in the
street began to buzz when they saw the
Willie dentist trying to fight back the
tears.
" 'This 1 consider this unjustifiable,'the poor little man was saying. 'I

am sure you have acted hastily.'
"The little beggar's voice was as

sweet and gentle as a baby's. Alvah's
big paw took a better grip.
" 'It's a shame,' said the crowd.
Turn him loose, you fool.'
"Then one of Welch's friends yelled.

Lynch Dade!' 'Tar and feather him,'
yelled somebody else.
"The crowd closed in. The dentist

stopped and looked around aDpealingly.Alvah yanked him about eight feet
and swung his gun holster around In
easy reach. Then the crowd caught Alvah'seye and fell back a couple of
yards.
"But the news ran around town like

wild fire and the mob grew and hooted
and yowled and thorfe that weren't in
the mob got up on the roofs and In win-N
dows and reviled Alvah.
"The sheriff was waiting for his deputyIn the Jail office. He was apoplecticand profane.
" 'This settles It' he said. 'Turn that

gentleman loose and get back to the
brush, If you can escape your howling
friends outside.'
" 'This gentleman,' said Alvah, 'goes
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shal from Austin can get here and take
a look at him. After that out I go u

you say so.'
"The sheriff wasn't a man th&jLpe©-'

pie commonly talked that_jygy to but
he saw tha^UJ^I^Mr^lvah out then
and ther^^PP^Oprobably be a lynchrngr->tHooRedAlvah over for a minute
md then said:
"Very well, mix your medicine your

own way.'
"Alvah hustled the little dentist into

a cell and sent a keeper out with a telegramto Austin. The marshal telegraphedback:
" 'Impossible your man Bolo. Have

him at depot at 6 so I can catch 5.12
back.'
"Alvah took his man out the rear

door and got into the station two minutesbefore the mob reached it. Everybodyin town was in the mob, and
Welch's crowd had two barrels of tar
md a dozen sacks of feathers.
"Old Campbell heard of the matinee

and drove around with his daughter. He
thought it would be a good chance to
cure her of some nonsense she had been
showing. A lot of people felt sorry for
Alvah because they liked him before he
went crazy. The mob howled.
"Alvah stood on the platform handcuffedto the Willie dentist. His uncle

stood next to him. The sheriff was figuringhow he could fix it so his nepnew
would at 1< ast have a run for it. The
Willie dentist stood like a wooden man.
his eyes sort of glassy. The crowd
thought the shock would probably kill
linn.
" 'Now, boys,' said Welch to his fel'ow-devlls,'as soon as the marshal beginsto swear at being called up here

for nothing, Dade'll hand over his
badge and gun. Then go for him in
a bunch. Crhck him over the head If
he's too lively to put the tar on hot.'
"Then the train pulled in and the

marshal and two deputies stepped off.
When the marshal saw Alvah and the
Willie dentist he stopped in his tracks,
stared for a moment and then laughed.
Then the crowd roared too, but the next
minute it was still so as not to lose a

word of the fun. The expression of the
Willie dentist's eyes and mouth seemedto have changed.
" 'Hello, Sam Bolo,' said the marshalto the Willie dentist, 'so you've

been corralled at last?'
"The Willie dentist whipped out an

awful oath.
" -Vp9 hv he said. 'I

didn't know a man had moved to
this town of fools.'

"Mr. Deputy Sheriff,' said the marshal,'it looks as though that $34,000
was yours.'
"But u took the crowd some minutes

to catch on. Then they went screaming,stark wild, while Welch staggered
into the baggage room and had an epilepticfit.
"So the Willie dentist went down the

line with the marshal on the 5.12, and
Alvah was saved from his admiring
fellow citizens by old Campbell who
dragged him home to dinner.
"Alvah married Campbell's daughter

that fall and went into the lumber businesstill tney sent him to congress. In
the state councils of his party he is
known as the 'Sage of Hehuacana.'
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